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You see two men, armed to the teeth, warring for
righteousness. One is looking left, the other right
(on purpose, for the composite I made). They are

real historical figures, etched as a relief in stone. On the
left is John, on the right is Peter. No, they are not John
and Peter the apostles. They are men you likely never
heard of—John Zizca and Peter Chelcicky.

John and Peter hailed from medieval times, in the
early days of the 1400s. Both of these Bohemians (now
called the Czech Republic) had a zeal for God, and a de-
sire that the church of Jesus recover from the Roman
Catholic apostasy. John picked up his sword to defend
against the Catholic crusaders. Peter picked up his pen.

Look at the above picture.
One-eyed John Zizca was a formidable man to war

against. Five times he and his peasant warriors repelled

Catholic crusaders who had come to squelch
the “heresy” that was spreading like a prairie
fire across Bohemia. With their farming tools
and what small weapons they could scrounge
up, they became known as the “terror of Eu-
rope”. Spinning in glee from the successful de-
fense of their homeland, they even took to the
offensive andmade a few raids into neighbor-
ing countries.

They had a mission—a God-ordained
mission—at least in their own minds. The
Roman Church had turned from the original
paths of the New Testament, and these “war-
riors of God” were set for the defense of the
true Gospel. When the Pope called for a cru-
sade and sent an army to squash them, one of

them declared: “The time to wander with a pilgrim’s staff
is over, now we shall have to march, sword in hand.” So
John and company grabbed swords, pitchforks, clubs and
whatever else one could use to fight for the truth, and
went to war for God.

Except Peter Chelcicky. Standing almost alone, he
picked up his pen. Writing to the “warriors of God,” he
told them, “You will not bring the kingdom of heaven to
earth as long as the hell of hatred burns in your hearts.”
Occupying his time in his little homestead and writing,
Peter eventually wrote some fifty articles and books.
Most of them are still in Bohemian, but a few have been
translated to other languages. Several centuries after the
death of his body, Peter’s writings still live and produce
fruit. The following quotes are a few of the gems:

A Pen or A Sword
Which Will You Choose?

byMike Atnip
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We are like people who have come to a
house that has been burnt down and try to
find the original foundations. This is the more
difficult in that the ruins are grown over with
all sorts of undergrowths, andmany think that
these undergrowths are the foundations, and
say, “This is the foundation...,” so that in the
novelties that have grown up, they think to
have found the foundation, whereas they have
found something quite different from and
contrary to the true foundations.

This makes the search more difficult, for if
all said, “The old foundation has been lost
among the ruins,” then many would begin to
dig and search for it and to really begin a true
work of building upon it; as Nehemiah and
Zerubbabel did after the destruction of the
temple. It ismuchmore difficult now to restore
the spiritual ruins—so long fallen down—and
get back to the former state, for which no
other foundation can be laid than Jesus Christ,
from Whom the many have wandered away
and turned to other gods and made founda-
tions of them.
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Since (the time of Constantine when
church and state united) all live in hypocrisy,
from the least to the greatest, figuring out
how to be Christian while doing everything
their flesh desires. Everyone seeks the honor
of the world and flatters it with pleasant talk.
Everyonewants peacewith theworld to avoid
suffering its persecution in any way—so to
compare today’s Christianity with that of the
early church is like comparing night to day.
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When a people wise in this world see
Christ—abandoned, dressed in the garb of
poverty, and surrounded by danger—they
turn away from Him and follow after wealthy
and popular men who serve God with great
learning in cathedrals, in armies, with civil au-
thority, with thumbscrews, city halls, pillories
and gallows. The whole wise world runs after
them, but only “fools” dare follow Christ and
suffer the ridicule of all.
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Oh how small and barren is the dominion
of earthly kings compared with the dominion
of Christ! Earthly rulers heap burdens and suf-
fering on their subjects instead of freedom
and consolation. By way of contrast, the king-
domof Christ is so powerful and perfect that if
the whole world accepted Him, it would have
peace and all things would work together for
good. There would be no need of temporal
rulers anymore, for all would live by grace and
truth.
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They prepare Christ as a sweet sauce for
the world, so that the world may not have to
shape its course after Him andHis heavy Cross,
but that they may conform to the world; and
they make Him softer than oil, so that every
wound may be soothed, and the violent,
thieves,murderers and adulterersmay have an
easy entrance into heaven.

In the Czech Republic today, you can find the above-
pictured reliefs as memorials to John Zizca and Peter
Chelcicky. John died from the plague, leaving the wish
that his skin should be used to make drums so that he
could still lead his soldiers onward, even after his death.
Peter died in obscurity: no one knows the details of his
final days.

Two soldiers.
Two methods of battle.
Two gospels.
Two distinct kingdoms.
A pen or a sword: which will you choose?
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Taken from
The Birth, Life, and Death of the Bohemian Revival
available online at www.primitivechristianity.org

...to compare today’s
Christianity with that of the

early church is like
comparing night to day.


